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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Stég Szabadidőközpont és Halsütöde from Tiszafuered.
Currently, there are 18 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What zsuzsanna kotorman likes about Stég
Szabadidőközpont és Halsütöde:

Its smoke is bigger than its flame... Super design. Creative, attractive. I wanted to try it because we have biked
there several times. The portion of catfish crackling is miniature, for so much money, there was hardly any fish in
it, but there was more cucumber. I think I had an unpleasant feeling because of the amount of food and the price

ratio. Price per person: Ft 2,000–4,000 Food: 3 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 4 read more. In beautiful weather you
can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What Tünde Krizsanyikné Burzon doesn't like about Stég Szabadidőközpont és Halsütöde:
I could make the kitchen service earlier because we couldn't eat before 11 o'clock and unfortunately we had to

leave it there because we didn't want to wait another half hour! read more. A selection of fine seafood courses is
served by the Stég Szabadidőközpont és Halsütöde from Tiszafuered, For you, the meals are normally prepared

fast and fresh. Not to be left out is the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, the
restaurant offers however also meals typical for Europe.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Gyr�
GYROS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Desser�
SOHAN

BIKO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CUCUMBER

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
Saturday 10:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-20:00
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